















































































































































































































































































































REPORT ON TOKYO-NEW YORK SYMPOSIUM ON URBAN PROBLEMS 
Eiji Shimoyama 
Faculty of Law， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
ComρrehensかeUrban Studies， No. 13， 1981， pp. 
A Tokyo-New Y ork Symposium on Urban Problems was held on 15th & 16th Ootober， 
1980 at the Hotel Century-Hyatt in Tokyo. 
On the first day， the keynote address was delivered by Mr. K. Tange (Prof. Emeritus， 
Tokyo University)， and the 1st and 2nd Sessions were held. on the second day， there were two 
commemorative speeches delivered by Mr. S. Suzuki (Governor of Tokyo) and Dr. 1. Keith 
(President of Regional Plan Association)， and also the 3rd Session was held. 
The main theme of the 1st Session was the “Prospect of Urban Renewal." In that 
session， Dr. T. Higasa (Prof.. Faculty of Enginesring， Tokyo Univ.) was the coordinator， 
and Mr. A. B. Gliedman (Commissioner. Department of Housing Preservation and Development， 
N. Y.)， Mr. K. Kamiya (Prof.. Department of Architecture， Nihon Univ.) and Mr. H. 
Tagami (Director， Bureau of City Planning， Tokyo Metropolitan Government) were speakers. 
The theme of the 2nd Session was the “Preservation of Urban Environment." In that session， 
Dr. E. Shimoyama (Prof. Faculty of Law. Tokyo Metropolitan Univ.) was the coordinator. 
and Mr. F. X. McArdle (Department of Environmental Protection. N. Y.). Mr Beemer 
(Deputy Commissioner. Department of Sanitation. N. Y.) and Dr. M. Tanaka (Chief of Solid 
Waste Management Section. Department of Sanitary Engineering， the Institute of Public Health) 
gave presentations. The theme of the 3rd Session was “Big City Management and Finance 
-Economic Base and Finance-." In that session， Mr. K. Higo (Prof. Faculty of Economics， 
Seikei Univ.) and Mr K. S. Shuman (Commissioner， Office of Economic Department， N. V.). 
Dr. K. Murata (Prof.， Faculty of Economics. Chuo Univ.). and Mr. K. Tsuzuki (Direotor. 
Bureau of Finance， TMG.) addressed the audience. 
